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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Williams & Robinson's
Upholstering Department

IS NOW COMPLETE, AND THEY ARE MAK-

ING OLD FURNITURE LOOK S

GOOD AS NEW.

THE BAPTISTS.

SUBSCRIPTIOO, IN ADVANCE :
HTES OF

Mail), Postage Paid... ...... .....8 00
(by

One Year 00
BO

Months 60
Moniu. Subscribers, delivered in any part of

.. r-r- c rvr week. Our Citv Asenta
the citthprized to collect for more than three months

" TTTthe Post Office at Wilmington, N. C
Entered l"Second class Mail Matter.

OUTLINES.

TlC money markets of New York and
t wdon were greatly excited yesterday

trouble at the great banking house
Bros., London; the Stock Ex-chw-Te

0f Birinr
of New York was throw" into a

'.ctc of excitement, and a veri-'.- y,

panic prevailed, stocks declining
the lowest prices on record; prompt

action was taken however by the Bank

0f England tor the relief of the gjeat
ba'ikinc rm- - ancl confidence has been
Dirt; i!K- - restored on both sides of the
Vl'ntie: the assets of the Barings are
a ;j to be 40.000.000 in excess of their

The trial of the O'Shea
divorce case, in which Parnell is

came up yesterday in London,
there was a complete collapse of

-e derer.ee. which refuses to take any
njrt in the proceedings; the result

cvi a creat sensation, and involves the
of Parnell to pay the

Advices from Hondurasco

s-
- it;? that the forces of Gen. Lanchez

hue bee a captured by President Ba-

rn:;, and that the revolution is probably
in e:1 i. A fierce political fight

yi mau. nirated in Illinois for su- -
..1 - T UUnrer.acv in tae Leisidi-uic- , uutu parties

are availing themselves of every expe- -
seeure control, and it promises

"ij'r.t to the finish. Dem- -
haralities in Indiana, for State
ran;e from 15,499 fo 21,252.

jj.ie Thurman, of Ohio, has re-

ceived thousands of congratulatory lett-

er and telegrams, which he wishes to
acknowledge through the Associated
Pre, he savs he never enjoyed better
r.ea'.th or telt more buoyant than he has
since his anniversary banquet.
l::.-ne- ones, a brother of Rev. Sam
Jo;;e. ? hot and killed a negro at Car- -.

terv;. .e G.i.. yesterdayT?ones is in jail,
e Kansas City Packing Re-- r

C1.. of Boston, assigned yes-liabilit- ies

upward of 1,000,000.
V. markets: Money easy, closing

t "JG per cent; cotton steady;
uplands 958c; middling Or-1"-I- ic:

southern flour quiet and
ywer; ,o. z red yDs cents

corn lower ana moderately
-i- n- firm; No. 2. 5657

OCI'it: ievat ir; spirits turpentine dull
a: 4 '.4-i:- cents; rosin steady and dull;
5t:::-- -j i. common to good, 1 451 50.

Gov. Fowle has issued his pro-

clamation designating the 2?th inst.,
as Thanksgiving day.

it is stated that within the past
three months :00,OCK) Polish Jews
nave emigrated from Russia to Bra- -

1'he man in this State who aspires
'.) Zeb Vance's Senatorial shoes, will
n wear them-til- l Vance kicks them

i he Washington Star remarks
::a--

. "the surplus is about reduced to
:na.. change", and not much of

Mr. Springer is a level headed cit-ze- n.

He recognizes the value of
tr.e Dem-v-ati- press of this coun- -

.1 State Board of canvassers
will me- -i to make an official count
of the vote of the State, at Raleigh
on ther.th inst.

Ku.-l!Tiarnso- n don't think that
the iast election was a reflection on
"Pa s administration " It was'only a
faux as of the "poor, deluded far-
mers of the West."

Two Chinese factions in San Fran
Cisco are engaged in the interesting
pastime of cutting each others'
tnroats, thus illustrating that the
Chinaman must go.

A blind editor died a tew days ago
Ia Kansas. But there are a good
fflany blind editors still living. They
can't see a defeat in the Republican
la)' out on the 4th inst.

Over 1,000,000 half grown shad
r'ave been put into the Potomac
n.Ter this year by the U. S. Fish
Commission. Next year 15,000,000
W:11 be purin the Delaware river.

The people of the United States
consume 200,000,000 bottles of
P'ckles every year. But this is not

e reason why they soured so bad
-- n the Republican party at the last
election.

Gen. HillouT of the way, Smith
eed, of Plattsburg, announces

mself as a candidate for the
States Senate, to succeed Mr.

jarts. But Mr. Weed while con-- 1

to be an able man, is weight-
ed down with the objection of being
tlon,Igh tariff protectionist, which
Volk smt the Democracy of New

YOJ,. XLVII.-N- O. 48.

Mrs. L. A. Norman, of Two,,- -
in., recently visited Terre

7 "vvttWUly
Haute

Ind. wnue there she was hfnfm
. . ..vjmat there was a letter for her in the
post omce. when she called she
was informed that it had been de
livered to another lady of the same
name in that city. She concluded
she would make the acquaintance of
ner namesake, called and discovered
that they were both married to the
same man. They got hopping mad
about it and the result is Mr. Nor-
man is in jail charged with having
too much wife.

Gen. Husted, of Winchester cdun- -
ty, N. Y., the day after the election
pulled the nose of a little man named
MHIer,-an-d now the little man wants
;o,000 damages. If Milter can re

cover, he had better give up the sew
ing machine business, in which he is
engaged, and go around getting his

ose pulled. He thinks he knows
what he is about.

A woman died in West Virginia
the other day at the age of 113
who had used tobacco ever since she
was a little chick. This case is re- -

pectf ully referred to that Paris anti- -

tobacco society which attributed the
ongevity of M. Renaud, who died at

the age of 106, to steering clear of
the weed.

The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette,
Rep., says that the election being
over, "the occupation of the Demo-
cratic editor will be gone." Oh, no.
There are lots of Republican editors
to be watched, and lots of benighted
Republicans to be lifted from the
darkness into the light.

When Blaine became excited while
discussing the tariff before the Sen-

ate committee and mashed his beaver
hat, he provided in advance a typi-
cal illustration of the g. o. p. as it is
now. Blaine couldn't save that hat
and he can't save the party.

A West Virginia man got mad at
an editor and tried to shoot him. The
bullet struck a silver dollar in the
editor's pocket and saved his life.
The, singular thing about this is how
the editor came in possession of a
whole dollar.

Congressman Mason, of Chicago,
has the pen that Mr. Harrison signed
the MfK.inley bill with. It could be
bought cheap now.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sam'l Bear, Sr. Mullets.
302 S. 2d St. Piano lessons.
Star Office Babbitt metal.
J. H. Hardin Cologne bottles.
R. R. Bellamy Chewing gum.
Geo. A. Peck Grates and sifters.
S. H. Fishblate Boys' clothing.
Jas. D. Nutt Notice to customers.
N. Y. & W. S. S. Line Sailing days.
Williams & RoBiNSON-Upholsteri- ng

LIBRARY RoOMS-T- he Musical World.
Masonic Meeting Concord Chapter.
Arthur Prempert FiKt-cla- ss barber
Manger Miss. CiRCLE-Entertainm- 'nt

G.R. French & Sons $6 shoes for $4

Jno. B. Hanks Glycerine, soaps, etc.

a OPERA HOUSE.

Hi Henry's Minstrels A Entertain
ment.

A laree audience filled the Opera
House last night to witness one of the
best minstrel performances ever given

this city. The costuming was tne
richest ever seen on our stage in any

imilar performance. The vocal selec-on- s

of the first part called forth re
peated applause; as did the wonderful
musket drill of Sargent Cummings.

The specialties of the second part were

all good. The Uncle btmon ot Mr. Will

Mack and Tommy Casey, as Annt
Hannah, were a perfect conception of

the old ante-bellu-m darkey, and Drougnt
before many eyes the scenes or long ago

in the Old South.
The Haydn Quintette were well

balanced voices, and their various selec

tions were heartily appreciated.
r

Hi. Henry is undoubtedly a master oi
that most difficult instrument, the cor-

net. His playing is the best that has

been heard in this city since Levy.

This company may be sure of a gen-

erous welcome the next time they visit

our city.
The dancing was superb; Gorman and

Whalen taking the honors in trick danc

ing.
The Doaaonedest Tiling

"That there meeting in the First Ward

the other night was the doggonedest
thing I ever seed in my life. There was

no fairhess about it at all. Why, bless

your soul, I seed men there voting from

the Fifth and Second Wards, and some

men thst nobody knowed where they
come from at all."

An excellent assortment of Royster s

Candv' just received by Bridgers &

WILMINGTON,

LOCAL DOTS.
Items of Interest Gathered Here

and There and Briefly Noted.
The Criminal Court convenes

to-morr- morning.
The revival at Fifth Street M F.

Church is progressing, and will continue
uuring tms week.

Marriage licenses were issued
trie past week for five couples two
white and three colored. 1

The next engagement at the
Opera House will be "Little Lord Faunt-leroy- ,"

on Saturday, Nov. 22d.
The regular monthly convoca-

tion of Concord Chapter No. 1, Royal
Arch Masons, will be held to-morr-

evening at 8 o'clock.
The traveling car of the Hi.

Henry's Minstrels is most complete and
convenient. It is a combination of all
that is useful and elegant.

Henry Green, colored, was fined
$20 and costs in the Mayor's Court yes-
terday for resisting an officer. Membur
Hankins, colored, was fined $5 for dis-
orderly conduct.

Interments in the city ceme
teries the past week are reported as
follows : Bellevue, one adult; Oakdale,'
two adults and one child; Pine Forest,
three adults and two children.

Messrs. Alex. Spr,unt & Son
cleared the British steamshio Tudor
Prince yesterday, for Reval, Russia, with
a cargo of 3,785 bales of cotton, weigh
ing 1,859,921 pounds and valued at
$185,000.

Mr. Linehan, who has the con
tract for stone work at the Government
building, in fixing the curbing, etc., of
the yara. is receiving the stone and will
commence work next week to carry out
his contract.

The annual meeting of the La
dies' Benevolent Society will be held in
the lecture room of the First Presby
terian Church, Thursday, Nov. 20th, at
11 o'clock. The Rev. Mr. Beaman will
address the meeting.

Rainy weather prevailed yes
terday all over the cotton region. The
rainfall was heaviest in the Galveston,
Little Rock, Memphis and New Orleans
districts and lightest in the Augusta,
Charlotte and Wilmington districts.

NEW ENTERPRISE.

A Stock Company to Develop the Oyster
Industry in Onslow.

Several gentlemen of this city, in con
junction with citizens of Onslow county
living near Stone's Bay, contemplate the
formation of a stock company for the
purpose of developing the oyster indus-
try at that place. The Bay is said to
abound in oysters equal to any brought
to this market, and the develop
ment of the industry which is con
templated cannot but redound to
the benefit of the business interests
of Wilmington. The plan of the com
pany, it is learned, will soon be given to
the public.

Stone's Bay, by the way, is said to be
ope of the most beautiful sheets of
water in Eastern Carolina, and may yet
be a rival, as a watering place, of
many seaside resorts. In the win
ter season it is aescnoea as
something of a "hunter's paradise," its
broad waters being covered with my

riads of wild fowl and affording splen-

did sport for visitors.
The opening up of the country be

tween Wilmington and New River by

the Onslow Railroad will no doubt lead
to the development of the varied inter-

ests of that section, not the least of

which are its fisheries and the immense
oyster beds of contiguous waters.

Seaman's Bethel.
Services this afternoon at the Sea-

man's Bethel, at 3:30 o'clock, will be
conducted by Rev. Robert Strange,
rector of St. James' Episcopal Church.
All are cordially invited to attend,
especially seamen. Masters of vessels

are requested to have this notice read to

their crews and urge their attending
these services at the Bethel, which are
conducted and arranged especially for
theth. They cannot in a better way show

their appreciation of the efforts being

made at this port on their Denait Dy tne
Seamans' Friend Society than by attend-

ing these services.
All city pastors are asked to give

notice of this meeting from their pulpits

this morning, and especially urge the
attendance of ladies, who can sing and

who can in this way make the services
more attractive to seaman.

Personal.
The Star has added a bright young

man to its staff in the person of John G.

Marshall who will begin his new work

December 1. Johnnie is a mere youth,
i--.. fn -- f thp stuff of which news--

oaper men are made, and he will be
. , 1J U

heard from betore ne is oiu cuougu

vote. Among other duties he will pick

up local items, and our friends who may

meet him will oblige us by aiding him

in this work. "

& Rankin is the
only place in the city where you cart

huv Rovster's Candy. r

WHOLE NO. 7.529

They are perhaps not giving asnuchmoney relatively as some other denom
inations, but they are giving very many
more laoorers.

The next Convention was invited to
meet in Wilmington, but ill go to the
Tabernacle Church of Raleigh, and Dr.
T. Hune, the golden mouthed orator,
will preach the sermon, which will be on
Tuesday instead of Wednesday night
as heretofore. Re'porter.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

At St. Paul's Evangelical Church to-

day, services at 11 o'clock-a- . m. will be
in English, and at 7.30 p. nj. in German.

Services at St. James' Church to-da- y

as follows: At 7.30 a. ml, Holy Com-

munion; at 11 a. m., '
morning prayer

and sermon; at 5 p. m., evening prayer;
at 3.30 p. m., Sunday school.

At Brooklyn Baptist Church, Rev. R.
E. Peele, Pastor, preaching to-da- y at 11
a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday school at
3.30 p. m. Public cordially invited to
attend. Seats free.

Services in St. John's Church to-da- y

bythe Rector, Rev. J, Carmicliael,
D. D. Holy Communion; at 7.45 a. m.;
morning prayer and service at 11 o'clock;
evening prayer at 5 o'clock. Sunday
school at 4 o'clock,

Dr. Erdman will preach to-da- y : Grace
M. E. Church 11 a. m., St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church, 7.45 p. m., and at
Y. M. C. A. rooms at 5 p. m. to men
only.

COLORED CHURCHES.
The Ministerial Union: will meet at

the First Baptist Church, colored, at 2
p. m., Monday, November 17th. All
the members will take notice and be
present.

The following is the order of service
at the First colored Baptist Church,
corner Fifth and Camnhell streets .Sun
day, November 16th. Atll a. m. and
at 7.30 p. m. sermons by Rev. F. H.
Hill, Pastor. Sunday school at 1 p. m.,
J. H. Rohe. Superintendent. A cordial
invitation is extended to all.

Weather Forecasts.
The following are the weather fore

casts for to-da- y:

For Virginia, light rain, slightly cool
er, wind becoming northwesterly.

For North Carolina, light rain, pre
ceded by fair weather on the coast, no
change in temperature except cooler in
southeast portion, variable winds.

For South Carolina and Georgia, rain,
no change in temperature except slightly
warmer in Western Georgia and on the
cast, southeasterly winds.

RIVER AND MARINL.

Australian barque Leda, hence; ar-

rived at Hamburg November 11.
British steamship Wally, hence, ar

rived at Liverpool November 11.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

St. John's Hall,
Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 16, 1890.

THE REGULAR MONTHLYCOMPANIONS: of Concord Chapter No. 1, R.
A. M., will be held (Monday) even-
ing, at 8 o'clock.

J. DICKSON MUNDS,
nov 16 It Secretary.

Piano Lessons
ILL BE GIYEN TO A LIMITED NUMBERw

of pupils. Terms reasonable. Address or call at 302

South Second street. nov 10 It

Floral and Musical Entertainment.

jyENGERT MISSION CIRCLE, AT LUTHER

Memorial Building, Wednesday, NovembeJ 19th, com-

mencing at 4 p. m.

Admission Adults 15 cents; Children 10 cents,
nov 16 It

The Musical World.
USICAL RECORD AND OTHER MAGA- -M

zines, contain both Vocal and Instrumental selections.
Subscribers are at liberty to borrow any of these Maga-
zines.

WILMINGTON LIBRARY ROOMS,
nov 16 tf 123fc Market street.

For First Class
HAIR-CUTTIN- &c,gHAVING,

CALL AT No. 7 SOUTH FRONT ST.

nov 16 tf ARTHUR PREMPERT.

Grates and Sifters.
GRATES, DIFFERENT SIZES.

JOWDOWN
Also Sifters for Coal. One kind, the Rival, is the
best one'made.

For sale low by
GEO. A. PECK,

nov 16 tf 29 South Front street. .

If Ton Want Anything Out of My Store

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16TH, YOU
rpO-RA-

will have to come not later than 10.45, as I am going
to close at that hour for the balance of the day. "A
word to the wise" is sufficient.

JAMES D. NUT!', the .Druggist,
nov 16 tf 220 North Front St.

Chewing Gum.
XTTALTON'S SWEET BIRCH CHEWING

Moth ami Freckle Lotion. Comrjound Sulphur
Candles for fumigating apartments, drapery, cloth
ing, etc,

ROBERT R. BELLAMY. Druggist,
nov 16 tf N. W. Cor. Front and Market Sts.

An Elegant Assortment
(T CUT, GLASS COLOGNE BOTTLES; ALSO,

Bottles for covering, at
JNO. H. HARDIN'S

Drug Store,
nov 16 tf New Market.

--ROCKY MOUNT FAIR.
A;Qreat Success Thousands Present Fine

Displays of Home Products of All
Descriptions.

Special Star Report.
Rocky mount, NOvr 14. To-da- y

(Friday) the fair closed. A large num-
ber of entries were made, and in the
agricultural department the, exhibit
though small, was good. Farmers be-

ing busy housing their crops did not
give it any attention, hence the small
display.

Floral Hall was handsomely decorated
with the fine display of numerous kinds
of needlework. The hall was a marvel
of beauty, being represented by various
kinds of handiwork of the ladies of Hal-
ifax and Edgceombe counties. A large
quantity of home made work of the
farm, such as cloth, carpets, &c, and last
but not least, an elegant display of
crazy quilts, all kinds of embroidery and
many other articles too numerous to
mention.

-- The stock department was thinly
what there was of

it. The poultry was good, as usual, as
Nash has a reputation for fine chickens,
as well as brandy.

In the tobacco line a finer disnlav was
never exhibited anywhere. This dis-
play satisfies the people that this section
cannot be beaten.

The racing was much better than
usual, and there was more of it both
running and trotting.

The best feature of the occasion was
the exclusion of gamblers; they were
proiiDiteaxm the grounds and on the
streets, hence, none to defraud the inno
cent of their money.

Thursday was the biggest day. The
town had more oeoole than ever seen bv
the oldest citizen in it at one time.
From six to seven thousand were on the
ground and as many on the streets, mak-
ing twelve thousand.

b inancially the fair was a big success.
Thursday's gate receipts showed over
four thousand tickets hesiHes a laro--

amount received at the gate. The net
proceeds will be from twenty-five- , hun-
dred to three thousand dollars.

THAT CUTtTng"sCRAPE.

The Injured Man in a Fair to Recover.
Fred. Johnson, the seaman stabbed in

an affray Thursday night (as reported in
the Star yesterday), is better and will
probably be able in a few days to be
present at the preliminary examination
of the case which will take place before
Mayor Fowler. Johnson says that he
was on his way to his vessel, with some
of his shipmates, shortly after midnight,
and at the corner of Nutt and Red Cross
streets met three men, one of whom
shoved him off the sidewalk. Johnson
agkedhe man what he meant and was
cursed and abused by the men, who fol-

lowed him a short distance up Nutt
street, where they jumped on him, stab
bing Johnson in the side and shoulder
and biting one of his thumbs nearly off.
The wounded man was assisted to the
vessel, lyingatthe Carolina Central rail-

road wharf, by his shipmates, and an
attempt was made to stop the flow of
blood. In this.however, they were only
partially successful, and but for the
prompt surgical attention rendered by
the surgeon of the Marine Hospital
Johnson would probably have bled to
death.

One of the three men arrested Friday
night admitted that he stabbed Johnson.
Their names are Albert Taske, Ben
Guirk and Randolph Schonakfield. The
two first are members of the crew of the
cutter Colax and the last named one
of the crew of the steamer Benefactor.

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Receipts of Naval Stores and Cotton
Yesterday.

Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta
R. R. 654 bales cotton, 34 casks
spirits turpentine, 233 bbls. rosin.

Wilmington & Weldon R. R. 563

bales cotton, 13 cask spirits turpentine,
144 bbls. rosin, 22 bbls. tar.

Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R. R.
67 bales cotton, 38 casks spirits tur-

pentine, 174 bbls. rosin.
Carolina Central R. R. 330 bales

cotton, 28 casks spirits turpentine, 4

bbls. rosin, 4 bbls. crude urpentine.
Steamer Acme 8 bbls. tar, 38 bbls.

crude turpentine.
Schooner Samuel 20 casks spirits

turpentine, 72 bbls. rosin, 88 bbls. tar.
Total receipts Cotton, 1,448 bales;

spirits turpentine, 139 casks; rosin, 597

bbls; tar, 118 bbls.; crude turpentine, 42

bbls.

Entertainment Next Wednesday.
The Mengert Mission Circle of St.

Paul's Evan. Lutheran Church will give
a Floral and Musical Entertainment
next Wednesday, Nov. 19th, commen-
cing at 4 p. m. They will exhibit Chry-samphenu- m

and a great variety of other
beautiful flowers; there will be both vo-

cal and instrumental mjisic. This being
the first anniversary ofihe Circle, every-

body should try and encourage them by
their liberal patronage, as they will try
their best to please every one.

THe'tHERMOIVIETER.RANGE OF

The following is the range of the ther-

mometer yesterday at the Signal Office

in this city, as compared with the same
date last year:

1890 1889
12 o'clock noon 68 59

A n . m 76 61
-r 74 612 p. m

NORTH CAROLINA STATE CONVEN

TION.

Third Day's Proceedings Educational
and "Benevolent Institutions Wake
Forest Endowment Foreign Missions

Sunday School Convention, Etc.
Special Star Report.

Shelby, Nov. 14. After the usual
devotional exercises of half an hour, the
resolution of Mr. J. H. Mills, looking to
the establishment of an institution for
the education of feeble-minde- d children
was considered. The committee to
whom the matter had been referred,
Drs. Taylor, Hufham, and Hon. Wm.
A. Graham, did not deem it wise at this
time for the Baptists to project such an
institution, but expressed a sense of the
public need of such a school and the
desire that the State, or some combina-
tion of benevolent men, should estab-
lish one. It is greatly to the credit of
Mr. Mills that he has been so useful in
this direction. He it was who first pro-

posed in the Grand Lodge of the Masons
to found the Orphanage at Ox-

ford and he undertook the enterprise
before the State had made any
appropriation for its maintenance,
and when the Grand Lodge had given it
only $500. For nine years he success-
fully ran that Orphanage, and when the
Baptists originated their Asylum he was
called to the head of it, where he has
wisely served his denomination for five
years.

Mr. Mills explained that he did not
mean that the school he suggested
should be a Baptist affair. A tract of
land had been offered him by a gentle-
man at Pine Bluff, on the railroad from
Raleigh to Hamlet, and other persons
had spoken to him of their desire to
give to such an institution; and his idea
was to appoint, or rather nominate, a
number ot gcod men from different de
nominations and some of no church
who might act as trustees to receive this
property and arrange for the founding of
such a school at an early dav. Gen.
Robert Vance and J. S. Carr were
among those he named, though these
are all your reporter can recollect.

Dr. Fritchard said he was glad the
matter had been mentioned, for it was
another feather in the cap of the Bap-
tists of the State. They had originated
the first denominational college they
had the first religious paper, and they
had founded the first church orphanage.
It was not deemed expedient to mention
any names, especially as several of these
gentlemen are not Baptists; but the en-

terprise was commended as worthy.
THE ENDOWMENT OF WAKE FORREST

COLLEGE.
As said in a former article, this col

lege has $155,000 of well invested en-

dowment, but because of the large num-
ber of beneficiary students about 80
out of 200 and also because many poor
young men give notes for their tuition,
the expenses of the college are greater
than the increase last year by $2,300.
Dr. C. E. Taylor wishes to make the col
lege self-supporti- ng as well as to increase
the number of professors, and hence he
is trying to raise the endowment to
at least $200,000. He made an extended
and earnest and really eloquent speech,
parts of which affected the audience to
tears. He said that six kundred preachers
had been educated at Wake forest, be-

sides a large number of very useful lay-
men that they had a lovely campus of
twenty acres, enclosed with a stone wall,
four large buildings well adapted to col-
lege purposes, eleven professors, two
hundred students, sixty of them now
promising young preachers, and that the
Baptists must get ready for five hun-
dred students they were coming and
that in the near future, he hoped. He
told us how in a time of great trial when
he had failed to secure help from any
ope North, and when it seemed all had
been done in North Carolina that could
be done, to raise a conditional endow-
ment, he remembered that some one had
given him the name of Mr. J. A. Bost-wic- k,

of New York. He wrote Mr. B.
asking for an interview. Mr. B.
replied that he was very busy and could
not see him, but to write him the state
of the case and he would consider it.
Dr. Taylor wrote a brief letter he wrote
it the second time he wrote it the
third time, so as to condense and not
take the time of a busy man to read a
long letter, and then he got down on his
knees and spread the letter before the
Lord and asked Him to open the heart
of Mr. Bostwick. That letter brought- -
by return mail a check for $10,000. Mr.
Bostwick has since given the college
$6,000, and now proposes to give one
dollar for every two that is raised by the
friends of the college up to $50,000.
His proposition closes March 1st. 1891,
and Dr. Taylor hopes to get from $30,000
to $40,000 in North Carolina by that
time, so as to make Wake Forest self-sustaini- ng.

Addressee were also made by Rev.W.R.
Gwathmey, Dr. Durham and Dr. Pritch
ard, when a subscription ot about sd.iuu
was raised. Very many of those present
had already contributed.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
I omitted to state in my report of yes-

terday's proceedings that it was agreed
to c?ll a Sunday School Convention in
Raleigh next April, with a view to the
permanent establishment of such a body.
MASS " MEETING ON FOREIGN MISSIONS.

At night an immense concourse of
people were addressed by Dr. T. P Bell,
one of the secretaries of the Board at
Richmond on Foreign Missions, for fifty
minutes, and a magnificent effort it was,
He was followed by Mr. Hickson. once
a missionary in China; also, by Rev. C.
A. Woodson, of Durham, by Dr. Taylor
and Drs. Durham and Pritchard. It was
one of the best missionary meetings
known in the history of the Convention
and the interest rose to the high-wat- er

mark last night.
Dr. Tavlor said there were three

young men at the college who expected
to go to the toreign neia, ana one young
lady in the church there who had offer-
ed herself for that work to Dr. Bell.

TheN. C. Baptists have now thirty-on- e

men and women in tne toreign neia

WE HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCKt)F

CURTAIN POLES
in natural wood and stained woods. We can sur

prise you in our prices on

CARPETS AND RUGS.
WE MAKE

Window Shades
IN ANY WIDTH AND LENGTH.

HVCatrb:r?esss
Manufactured and Renovated. Pine Fibre a specialty.

1 ney are excellent.
Mail orders are DromDtlv filled. Samnles and nrir.

on application.

Williams & Robinson,
HOUSE FURNISHERS,

nov 16 tf 122 Market St., Wilmington, N. C.

DON'T FAIL
TO GET A PAIR OF OUR GENTS'

$6.00 for $4.00
GENUINB HAND-STITCHE- D

SHOES.
ONLY A FEW PAIRS LEFT.

Geo. R. French & Sons
108 NORTH FRONT STREET.

nov 16 tf

On Consignment,
1JQ 100-L- BARRELS MULLETS,

200-L- b. do. do.2Q
Must be sold quick. Write for quotations.

SAM L BhAK, Sr.,
nov 16 tf 12 Market street.

Price's Glycerine",
BSOLUTELY PURE. VASELINE SOAPS,

Vaseline Cold Cream, and a complete line of prepara-
tions for the complexion. For sale by

JOHN li. HANKS. Pharmacist,
Third St. Opposite City Hall.

Telephone 109. nov 10 tf

Coal and Wood!
HAVE NOW ON HAND LARGE LOT OFyE

FOUNDRY COAL,
BROKEN COAL,

EGG COAL,

STOVE COAL,

CHESTNUT COAL.
Georgia Creek Cumberland COAL. Pocahonta

COAL, Tennessee COAL, English COAL, CHAR-
COAL.

WOOD of all kinds and SHINGLES of all erodes
and sizes, which we are prepared to sellas low as th.
lowest.

Those desiring Car lots of COAL will do well ta see
us before purchasing.

FOWLER & MORRISON,
jan 19 tf su Wilmington, N. C.

Owners of City Property
AND CONTRACTORS

REQUIRING BUILDING LUMBER WILL DO

WELL TO EXAMINE AND PRICE OUR
STOCK, PARTICULARLV OUR

Kiln-Drie- d Flooring and Ceiling,
of which we make a specialty, and the prices on the

lower grades will astonish the closest buyer.

MOULDINGS OF CLEAR KILN-DRIE- D

STOCK. LATHS, all sap, no pitch to stain plaster
IDg

PARSLEY & WIGGINS.
Telephone No. 75. su we 1st p oct 2frw

NortH Carolina's Favorite !

1768. OLD NICK 1890.
QURES CHILLS, COLDS, COUGHS, LOSS OF

appetite, and is by far the best goods to be had for
weah lungs and constumption, as it has been kno n
for its purity Over 122 years. We earnestly request
in need of

Pure Rye or Corn Whiskey
to write for price list, as we keep goods constant
hand that are FOUR YEARS OLD and quadrup
rectified. We ship in any quantity desired.

OLD NICK WHISKEY COMPANY,
Panther Creek, Yadkin Co., N. C

ian 23 ly Id

Blank Boob and Oice Supplies.

STATIONERY, A FINE ASSORTJjMNE
ment. Pocket Books, Purses and Hand Bags, Card
Cases, &c. Family Bibles, Bagster's, Teache s Bibles,
&c. Triumphant Songs at wholesale. School Sup-
plies, &c.

oct 19 tf YATES' BOOK STORE.

English andlassical School,

JY REV. DANIEL MORRELLE, A. M. THE

Thirty-secon- d Annual Session will begin (D. V.)

Wednesday, the first of October.
For any information apply at No. 420 Orange St.

k orner of Fifth sep 16 tf

Stoves. ,
ARE NOW PREPARED TO SHOW OURWE a first class line of s, Egg

Stoves, Open Franklins and other Heaters. If you
want good goods and low prices call and satisfy your-

selves
ALDERMAN, FLANNER & CO.,

nov 2 tf 114 North Front St., Wilmington, N. C.

Telephone Lxchange.
WILL PLEASE ADD TO THEIRTyjEMBERS

list No. 32, Carolina Oil and Creosote Co., Supt's
Residence.

Also M. S. Willard's Residence. No. 111.
(,E. T. COGHILL,

nov!41w - Manager W'il.Tel.SExchange;

Notice Speight Hill.
HILL, BROTHER OF DR. C. HILL,gPEIGHT

of Duplin Co., N. Cvill learn something to his

advantage by corresponding with Faircloth & Allen,

Goldsboro, N. C. oct 17 lm


